
   * All games are played at McMurray Rinks in St. Paul * 
* Team managers must check-in prior to their first game with roster at Original Gabe’s in St. Paul * 

* CLASS SPECIFIC INFORMATION * 
 

1.   The top two teams in round robin play advance to “B” championship game.  
 

* GENERAL TOURNAMENT INFORMATION * 
 

1.   20 minute halves.  No overtime in pool play. 
2. Champions receive team plaque, champ banner, and two outdoor balls. Finalists receive team plaque 
3.   If a forfeit occurs in pool play, the forfeiting team is disqualified and may not advance.  All game results of the forfeiting team 
 and their opponent(s) shall be canceled. 
4.   In a pool where a “no show” occurs or where there are only two teams, the two teams shall play each other twice. If the 
 teams each win one game then the tie breaker posted at the tournament site will determine the 1st and 2nd place teams. 
5.   Tie breaking/seeding procedures will be posted at the tournament site. 
6.   If questions arise after reviewing the point system and the tie breaking/seeding procedures posted at the tournament site, 
 please confer with the MSF Tournament Manager for an explanation.  (DO NOT WAIT UNTIL  THE LAST MINUTE TO  
 RESOLVE YOUR QUESTIONS). 

PROUD SPONSORS 

Championship Game - SAT 3:20PM  Rink SE 

vs. 

POOL 1st PLACE Score POOL 2nd PLACE Score 

* CLASS SPECIFIC INFORMATION * 
 

1.   The top two teams in round robin play advance to championship game.  
 

* GENERAL TOURNAMENT INFORMATION * 
 

1.   20 minute running time halves, with final two minutes of the game stop time if score differential is (or becomes) three goals 
 or less. No overtime in pool play. 
2. Champions receive team plaque, champ banner, and two outdoor practice balls. Finalists receive team plaque. 
3.   If a forfeit occurs in pool play, the forfeiting team is disqualified and may not advance.  All game results of the forfeiting team 
 and their opponent(s) shall be canceled. 
4.   In a pool where a “no show” occurs or where there are only two teams, the two teams shall play each other twice. If the 
 teams each win one game then the tie breaker posted at the tournament site will determine the 1st and 2nd place teams. 
5.   Tie breaking/seeding procedures will be posted at the tournament site. 
6.   If questions arise after reviewing the point system and the tie breaking/seeding procedures posted at the tournament site, 
 please confer with the MSF Tournament Manager for an explanation.  (DO NOT WAIT UNTIL  THE LAST MINUTE TO  
 RESOLVE YOUR QUESTIONS). 

POOL TEAMS 

Silverbacks, St. Paul 

Station 280, St. Paul 

Sherwood Lounge, St. Paul 

District V, St. Paul 

PROUD SPONSORS 

MINNESOTA SPORTS FEDERATION 
2019 BROOMBALL WINTER CLASSIC 

CLASS C/D MEN’S 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 19 

McMURRAY RINKS, ST. PAUL 
RED = REVISED 

This schedule is 
subject to change! 

Bracket board posted at 
Tournament Headquarters 
is official. Check it before 

and after each game. 

ROUND ROBIN PLAY 

Team Name SC  Team Name SC Day/Time RK 

Silverbacks  vs Station 280  SAT 10:20AM SE 

Sherwood Lounge  vs District V  SAT10:20AM SW 

Silverbacks  vs Sherwood Lounge  SAT12:00PM SE 

Station 280  vs District V  SAT 12:00PM SW 

Silverbacks  vs District V  SAT 1:40PM SE 

Station 280  vs Sherwood Lounge  SAT 1:40PM SW 


